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ABSTRACT 
 

Introduction: Stainless steel crowns are the best treatment option for restoring primary carious 
teeth. However maintaining good oral hygiene in children with crowns can be difficult. Plaque and 
calculus deposits in these teeth will damage the usual teeth nearby.  
Materials and Methods: This study was done to determine the OHI score in children under the age 
group of 7-10 years with stainless steel crowns. Data was gathered from a private dental 
institution's patient record system, with gender and the inclusion criteria was patients with stainless 
steel crowns. The study was conducted between September 2020 and March 2021. 114 patients 
meeting the inclusion and exclusion requirements being included in the report. Chi square test and 
descriptive analysis was done. 
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Results: More than 50% of the children with stainless steel crowns had moderately good OHI 
scores. Girls had better oral hygiene scores compared to boys. 
Discussion: Males generally visit the dentist less frequently than females, and seek oral therapy 
for an acute condition rather than disease prevention. Females have more positive views toward 
dental appointments, are more knowledgeable about oral health, and practice better oral hygiene 
than females. 
Conclusion: Girls with stainless steel crowns had better oral hygiene scores compared to boys. 
 

 
Keywords: OHI score; stainless steel crown; caries; innovative technique. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Oral Hygiene Index is made up of the 
combined Debris Index and Calculus Index, each 
of which is made up of 12 numerical 
determinations that reflect the amount of debris 
or calculus on the buccal and lingual surfaces of 
each of the three segments of each dental arch, 
namely the segment distal to the right cuspid, the 
segment distal to the left cuspid, and the 
segment mesial to the right and left first 
bicuspids [1]. Debris and calculus are analyzed 
in each sextant. Calculus is scored in the same 
way as debris, with the exception that 
subgingival deposits are reported separately [2]. 
The Simplified Oral Hygiene Index is a simplified 
edition (introduced by Greene and Vermilion in 
the year of 1964. Each sextant has a single tooth 
that is used to compute the segment's individual 
index. The tooth that will be used in the 
calculation must have the greatest debris or 
calculus on it [3]. These values represent only 
half of the score magnitude that can be attained 
with the OHI (Oral Hygiene Index) [4].  
 
Stainless steel crowns have been an important 
part of pediatric dentistry's restorative arsenal for 
many years [5]. According to the description, 
these are prefabricated crown types that are 
tailored to individual teeth and cemented with a 
biocompatible luting agent. It's a reasonably 
simple restorative procedure [6] which has made 
it the most acceptable restorative material for 
crowns with the. Hence, despite their unattractive 
appearance, stainless steel crowns are still the 
restoration of choice for compromised primary 
molar teeth [7]. Stainless steel crowns are a 
suitable semi-permanent repair for permanent 
molar teeth that can be employed before more 
permanent and cosmetic coronal restorations are 
decided [8]. The complete crown coverage 
provided by stainless steel crowns practically 
eliminates re-decay, and their smooth surfaces 
make it easier to clean the tooth with regular oral 
hygiene procedures [9]. It has been found that 
stainless steel crowns can accumulate more 

plaque than natural teeth. Our team has a wealth 
of research and knowledge that has resulted in 
high-quality publications [10–29]. 
 

Hence this study was undertaken to understand 
the OHI scores of teeth restored with stainless 
steel crowns. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

This was a retrospective study conducted in a 
private dental institute in Chennai after obtaining 
clearance from the institutional review board. 
Data was obtained from the digital information 
archives system (DIAS). Case records of patients 
visiting the department of pediatric dentistry from 
September 2022 to December 2023 were 
analyzed. Patients with stainless steel crowns in 
the age group of 7-10 years were included. 
Patients who belonged outside the age group 
and did not visit during the specified time period 
were excluded from the study. 114 patients 
meeting the inclusion and exclusion 
requirements being included in the report. The 
report was collected from the Saveetha Dental 
College and Hospitals database. The inclusion 
criteria was patients under the age group of 7-10 
years with stainless steel crown and the 
exclusion criteria was patients who were below 7 
years of age and above 10 years of age without 
stainless steel crown. 
 

The data was tabulated using the following 
criteria: age, gender, and children with stainless 
steel crowns. Gender are independent variables, 
Children with stainless steel crowns and age are 
dependent variables. The SPSS programme 
version 23 was used to analyse the data. The 
Pearson correlation and the chi-square test were 
used. Statistical non significance was described 
as a p-value of more than 0.05. 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Majority of the patients with stainless steel have 
an OHI score between 2-2.5 I.e 14.91% in 7 
years old patients, 18.42% in 8 years old 
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patients, 4.39% in 9 year old patients and 6.14% 
in 10 year old patients (fig:1). When comparing 
the OHI score with gender both male and female 
had an OHI score more in the range of 1-1.5 

which was 23.65% and 24.56% (fig:2). Figure 3 
represents the age group of the patient where 
34.21% of the patients belong to 8 years of age. 
51.75 participants were males (Fig. 4). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. The above bar graph represents the types of OHI score observed in different age 
groups. The x- axis indicates age and Y-axis indicates various responses. Blue color indicates 
score of ‘1-1.5’, green indicates ‘2-2.5’ and Red indicates ‘3 and above’. 14.04% of patients in 
the age of 7 years, 13.16% of 8 years old patients, 9.65% of 9 years old patients and 11.40% of 
10 years old patients had OHI score in between 1-1.5. 14.91% of patients in the age of 7 years, 

18.42% of 8 years old patients, 4.39% of 9 years old patients and 6.14% of 10 years old patients 
had OHI score in between 2-2.5. 3.51% of patients in the age of 7 years, 2.63% of 8 years old 

patients and 1.75% of 10 years old patients had OHI score of 3 and more. P value= 0.114, 
(>0.05) hence, statistically not significant 

 

 
Fig. 2. The above bar graph represents the types of OHI score observed in different genders. 

The x- axis indicates gender and Y-axis indicates various responses. Blue color indicates 
score of ‘1-1.5’, green indicates ‘2-2.5’ and Red indicates ‘3 and above’. 24.56% of females and 
23.68% of males had OHI score of 1-1.5. 21.93% of females and 21.93% of males had OHI score 

of 2-2.5. 1.75% of females and 6.14% of males had OHI score of 3 or more. P value= 0.260, 
(>0.05 ) hence, statistically not significant 
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Fig. 3. The above bar graph represents the total number of patients separated according to 
their age group. The x- axis indicates age and Y-axis indicates various responses. 32.46% were 

in the age of 7 years, 34.21% were 8 years old, 14.04% came under the age of 9 years and 
19.30% of children came under the age of 10 years 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. The above bar graph represents the total number of patients according to their gender. 
The x- axis indicates gender and Y-axis indicates various responses. 48.25% were females and 

51.75% of male participants 
 

Previously done studies have shown that male 
children had poor oral hygiene when compared 
to female children [30]. This is similar to our 
findings where female patients with stainless 
steel crowns had good oral hygiene when 
compared to male children with stainless steel 
crowns [31]. In the present study, it was 
observed that as the age increased,oral hygiene 
improved. This could be attributed to children 
being able to master the skill of brushing by 
themselves and the ability to comprehend better 

oral hygiene instructions. Stainless steel crowns 
have been found to accumulate more plaque 
than other crowns and the natural tooth structure. 
This could be due to the fact that stainless steel 
crowns can be adjusted and crimped which may 
bring changes in structure which allow bacterial 
adhesion. Hence proper oral hygiene instructions 
should be given to children who receive stainless 
steel crowns. Due to extended lifespan, 
stainless-steel crowns are recommended over 
amalgam or silver fillings. Together with 
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maintaining sufficient room for the adult molar to 
grow into, the crown also shields the tooth. 
Premature tooth loss in children can lead to a 
number of issues that may eventually harm 
permanent teeth. Baby teeth are therefore 
shielded by stainless steel crowns until they fall 
out naturally. The conventional steel filling is not 
recommended in favor of stainless-steel crowns. 
These are the most affordable dental crowns for 
kids. Additionally, crowns last longer. Stainless-
steel crowns outlast conventional crowns by 
three years, according to experts. The crowns' 
vivid silver hue makes them unsuitable for front 
teeth. Choose a filling for your front teeth that 
matches the original tooth if they are decayed. 
When the tooth falls out completely, the crown 
comes off, making space for the wisdom tooth to 
erupt. Most individuals only see the dentist once 
in their lifetime. Crowns seldom need to be 
repaired or replaced. After the crown is placed, 
take good care of your remaining teeth to avoid 
requiring more dental work. Make sure your child 
frequently cleans and flosses his teeth. To keep 
his teeth from chipping, he must also refrain from 
biting into extremely tough foods. The child 
needs to wear a mouthguard at all times when 
participating in an aggressive sport to avoid 
breaking teeth. Additionally, visit the dentist on a 
regular basis for examinations and cleanings at 
least twice a year. So it is very important to 
check for the oral hygiene index status of 
children in order to create awareness for both 
children and parents and moreover the primary 
tooth is lost due to decay so it’s better to 
evaluate the stainless steel crown in regular 
intervals and provide proper oral hygiene 
measures. 
 

Gap Analysis: There was a previously 
conducted study which included only the children 
within the age group of 3-6 years. This study 
helps in knowing about children above 6 years of 
age. Another study was on stainless steel crown 
for pulpotomy patients with early childhood caries 
which states that the mean pulpotomy to crown 
ratio was 0.34. Our study helped in knowing the 
Oral hygiene index which is more important to 
know, so that we can improvise by bringing new 
ideas in prevention of early childhood caries in 
the beginning. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

The oral hygiene index, or OHI index, indicates a 
patient's level of oral hygiene as well as the 
amount of plaque on their teeth's surface. OHI 
enables the detection of food residues, material-

alba, and dental plaque. Within the limitations of 
our study, it was found that more than 50% of the 
children had good oral hygiene. 8% of children 
had poor OHI scores. In our study OHI scores 
were found to be better in females than males. 
Children should be given proper oral hygiene 
instructions and motivated to follow the same to 
prevent further deterioration of oral health. 
Studies can be conducted with more sample size 
in the future so improvise our study. 
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